
FUNCTIONS AT



WELCOME TO 
DAVID’S 
RESTAURANT  

(03) 9529 5199

4 Cecil Place, Prahran VIC 

functions@davidsrestaurant.com.au

davidsrestaurant.com.au/functions-catering

We bring you our tailored event spaces to keep in line with restrictions and still have a great time.

From large group catch-ups to birthdays, engagements and corporate dinners. We can cater to 
intimate groups tailored to your own experience. 

Our banquet menus paired with free flowing beverage packages are the perfect relaxed way to end 
the year. We have a Functions Coordinator available on site, dedicated to helping you make your 
function hassle-free.

If there is something else you had in mind, reach out to us and we will do our best to arrange what 
you are looking for.  



PRIVATE DINING 
WHOLE VENUE 
Get the most out of your celebration with our most popular option and book 
our whole venue for your special day, the option to reserve the entire venue 
to yourself will allow you to have complete privacy and a larger space to host 
your long awaited event. Split into two sections, the front area with the bar 
and skylights can act has your entrance and stand up space, with the back 
section suited best for a dining room.

INCLUSIONS
● Versatile furniture arrangements that can accommodate both seated guests at the 

back and standing guests at the front near the bar, creating space for music and 
dancing

● Audio-visual equipment, projector screen & microphone, DIY Spotify playlist
● Exclusive use of the David's Restaurant
● Long tables, roundtables, DIY Décor

MINIMUM SPENDS
Weekends incur a 10% surcharge.
Extended duration $500 per hour additional minimum spend.
Please get in contact to enquire about minimum spends for your event.

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Sun 11:30am to 10pm *Max. duration for whole venue functions is 4hrs

CAPACITIES

20-80 30-80

DEPOSIT
20% of minimum spend amount
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PERFECT FOR:
Wedding Receptions & Ceremonies, EOFY Parties, Birthday Parties, Reunions.



PRIVATE DINING WHOLE VENUE 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SEMI PRIVATE FRONT 
Our front sections boasts a tremendous amount of natural light with the 
glass frontage and skylights above your tables. This semi private space is 
directly in front of the bar means your glass will never be empty!

INCLUSIONS
● Internal sound system
● Casual setting with a restaurant vibe
● Flexible furniture for 3 tables or 1 long table

MINIMUM SPENDS
Weekends incur a 10% surcharge.
Extended duration $500 per hour additional minimum spend.
Please get in contact to enquire about minimum spends for your event.

OPENING HOURS
LUNCH 
Saturday- Sunday:  11:30am or 1:30pm (David’s Famous Unlimited Yum Cha 
menu only). Bookable for one seating time only of 1.5hrs.

DINNER 
Tuesday - Sunday: 6pm - 10pm (Dinner banquet menu only)

CAPACITIES

10-20 NA

DEPOSIT
20% of minimum spend amount
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SEMI PRIVATE BACK  
Our back section acts as a semi-private room that is cosy with natural 
timber floors and hanging plants. Enjoy the atmosphere of the whole 
venue while having a designated dining area for your guests.

INCLUSIONS
● Internal sound system
● Casual setting with a restaurant vibe

MINIMUM SPENDS
*1.5hr seat can either be at 11:30am or 1:30pm
Weekends incur a 10% surcharge.
Extended duration $500 per hour additional minimum spend.
Please get in contact to enquire about minimum spends for your event.

CAPACITIES

25-60 NA

DEPOSIT
20% of minimum spend amount

OPENING HOURS
Lunch 
Saturday- Sunday:  11:30am to 3:30pm (“David’s Famous Unlimited Yum 
Cha” menu only).

Dinner 
Wednesday - Sunday: 6pm - 10pm (Dinner banquet menu only)
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DAVID’S FAMOUS UNLIMITED  
YUM CHA  (SAT & SUN LUNCHES ONLY) 

AVAILABILITY
This Menu is only available Saturday & Sunday lunches unless 
whole venue is booked. 

ORDERING
This is David’s famous unlimited yum cha menu, so no 
selection is required. It will be served as a yum cha shared 
style experience where the dishes come around on trays. As 
the menu is unlimited there is the option for reordering at the 
end. 

MENU

Veggie San Choi Bao

Panfried BBQ Pork Bao 

Authentic Prawn Dumplings

Prawn & Pork Shu Mai 

Panfried Black Bean Beef Dumplings

Steamed Chicken Dumplings with Chilli Oil

Shanghai Xiao Long Bao

Veggie Spring Rolls

Peking Duck

Chicken Ribs w. Spicy Mayo

Salt & Pepper Calamari 

Dongpo Pork Belly 

Special Fried Rice

Chinese Broccoli 

White Chocolate Dumplings

PRICING
Saturday: $60 pp  | Sunday: $62 pp

AVAILABLE AT 
FUNCTIONS FOR 
A LIMITED TIME 

ONLY
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BANQUET MENUS 
ORDERING
Please choose one of the shared style menu options below. 

$65
9  DISH

DAVID'S LOW GLUTEN BANQUET

$65
9 DISH

David's Veggie San Choi Bao (vg)
Radish & Chive Pancakes
Mapo Tofu Dumplings (3) (n) steamed tofu & mushroom dumplings
Tempura Fioretto Cauliflower with plum sauce (v)
Tofu and Mixed Mushroom Pot
Stir-fried Eggplant with sweet vinegar, soy & garlic (vg)
Crispy Coleslaw Salad (vg)
Steamed Rice
Banana Fritter served with golden syrup with ice cream (2) (vgo*)

DAVID'S VEG BANQUET
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David's Veggie San Choi Bao (vg)
Authentic Prawn Dumplings
Vegetarian Dumplings (vg)
Drunken Chicken served with spring onion oil
Steamed Fish with coriander, ginger & garlic
Iron Buddha Beef tender beef spiced & topped with oolong tea leaves
Bok Choy Ginger Fried Rice (v) (vgo*)
Stir-fried Water Spinach with garlic sauce
Rock Sugar Snow Pear Jelly (vg)

$65
 9  DISH

Crackling Pork San Choi Bao
Radish & Chive Pancakes
Drunken Chicken  served with spring onion oil
Shanghai Xiao Long Bao
Steamed Fish with coriander, ginger, spring onion & soy
Sticky Pork Belly
Chinese Broccoli with Oyster Sauce
Steamed Rice
White Chocolate Dumplings with Coconut, Peanut & Cashew Praline

DAVID'S SELECTION BANQUET

$78
8 DISH

Crackling Pork San Choi Bao
Mixed Dumplings Basket: Authentic Prawn, Pork Shu Mai, Xiao Long Bao, 
Vegetarian Dumplings
XO Tiger Prawns, panfried prawns with XO sauce
Slow-Braised Lamb Shoulder with capsicum and fresh coriander
Steamed Fish with coriander, ginger & garlic
Stir-fried Water Spinach with Shacha sauce
Steamed Rice
Mandarin Crème Brûlée

DAVID'S FAVOURITES BANQUET



CANAPE MENU

FRIED
Veggie spring rolls (VG)

Duck spring rolls
Pork spring rolls

Prawn Toast
Football Dumplings (Pork)

Spring Onion Pancakes (VG)
Rice Paper Prawn Rolls (GF)

Pan-fried BBQ Pork Buns
 

DUMPLINGS
Authentic Prawn dumplings (GF)

Crystal Prawns dumplings (GF)
Mushroom dumplings (GF)

Pork & Cabbage Shu Mai
Pan-fried Beef Dumplings

Pan-fried Veggie Dumplings
 

SOMETHING MORE
Spicy Chicken Bites

Veggie San Choi Bao (GfO) (VG)
Pulled Pork Bao

Salt & Pepper Calamari
Peking Duck Pancakes

 
SOMETHING SWEET

White chocolate dumplings (GF)
Wonka Chocolate sesame balls (GF)

Homemade Banana fritters
 

 
*Re-order on the night: $98 (20pc platters) 

*Items unavailable for reorder: 
Duck spring rolls, Pork spring rolls, Prawn toast, Football 

dumplings, Pulled pork bao, Wonka chocolate sesame balls 

FOR FUNCTIONS OF 30 GUESTS OR MORE
6 items:  $45pp  |  8 items:  $58pp  |  10 items:  $72pp 

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Individuals will be catered for separately
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BEVERAGE OPTIONS 
BEVERAGE TAB
A reduced beverage menu can be served on a 
consumption basis. Please request a copy of our 
current beverage list to make your selection.

WINE MATCH
A wine match can be curated at a per person price. 
Once your menu is selected a bespoke wine match 
can be created.

CLASSIC
Sapporo Premium (Tap), Moon Dog Pale Ale, Tsing Tao, 
Asahi, Soukai (Mid-Strength)

Ca Di Alte Prosecco, NV, Tuscany, Italy

Other Wine Co. Pinot Gris, Adelaide Hills, SA
Amisfield Sauvignon Blanc, Central Otago, NZ

Martingale Estate Pinot Noir, 2021, Yarra Valley, VIC

Basic soft drink selection, Jasmine Green Tea
 

PREMIUM
Sapporo Premium (Tap), Moon Dog Pale Ale, Tsing Tao, Asahi,  
Soukai (Mid-Strength)

Ca Di Alte Prosecco, NV, Tuscany, Italy
Domaine De La Grande, Burgundy France

Other Wine Co. Pinot Gris, Adelaide Hills, SA
Amisfield Sauvignon Blanc, Central Otago, NZ
Rieslingfreak No.5, Clare Valley, SA

Domenica Shiraz,  Beechworth, VIC
Martingale Estate Pinot Noir, 2021, Yarra Valley, ViC

AIX Rose, Provence, France 

Haku Vodka, Roku Gin, Bacardi White Rum, Sailor Jerry Spiced 
Rum, Toki Whisky, & Makers Mark Bourbon
*no shots & no doubles to be served

Basic soft drink selection, Jasmine Green Tea

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Type      2hrs   3hrs      4hrs

Classic               $50         $60       $70     per person
Premium             $65         $75        $85    per person 
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INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE
Guests can approach the bar to purchase their own 
drinks, suitable for whole venue bookings only.



SOMETHING SPECIAL

DJ & BANDS
DJ's can be organised for fully private events, please have them contact 
our Function Coordinator prior to confirm details.

CAKE
You are welcome to bring in a cake for your function. For groups of 
10-30 guests the fee is $20 per cake. For groups over 30 guests the 
fee is $5 per person.

PHOTOGRAPHY
You are welcome to book a photographer for your function. Please have 
the photographer contact our Functions Coordinator to confirm space 
and timing.

We can also book great event photographers for you.

PRICE: 
$200 /PER HR
(including edited shots)

DECOR
You are welcome to bring in decorations and flowers, please see our 
terms and conditions for requirements. Please contact our Functions 
Coordinator to confirm layout, set up and pack down requirements.

SEATING PLAN AND NAME CARDS
Seating plans can be arranged, please let us know which guests you 
would like seated together by table. If you would like us to set place 
cards for you, please send these to the venue 7 days prior in the order of 
the seating plan and we can lay out for you. Extra charges may occur 
dependent on the size of the group.  

We can also provide personalised designs.
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ABOUT THE 
LOCATION 

GETTING THERE
Prahran station is only a few hundred metres away, there is multiple car 
parks on Cecil Place although they usually fill up by 6pm. There is a paid 
multi story carpark directly opposite, enter from King St.

ACCOMMODATION
The following accommodation is walking distance from our venue. 
They are of varying styles and price points. 
The Cullen 
The Olsen
The Como

LOCAL ACTIVITIES
Melbourne Bowling Club
Village Cinemas Jam Factory
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SCHEDULE 

Timeline Detail
Tentative hold ●We can tentatively hold a booking for 7 days

Deposit ●To confirm your booking a 20% of minimum spend deposit is required

14 days prior to the 
function

●Confirm food and beverage menu choices
●Submit dietary requirements 
●Confirm and pay for any additional equipment or services (non-refundable) 

7 days prior final 
confirmation

●Confirm final guest numbers 
●Submit any special requests  

Cancellations
●Within 7 days: 50% of food and beverage spend will be forfeited 
●8-14 days: the deposit will be forfeited
●15+ days: the deposit will be refunded minus a $50 processing fee
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BOOKING POLICIES AND TERMS 
TENTATIVE BOOKING

● A tentative booking allows you to place a temporary  hold on 
an available date. 

● We will tentatively hold your preferred date for a period of 7 
days. If we receive a conflicting booking request in this period, 
we will contact you and give you 24 hours to confirm your 
booking. If you do not confirm the booking within this period, 
we may cancel your tentative booking.

HOW TO CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING
● When you are ready to confirm your booking, you will need to:
○      inform us you would like to proceed with the booking
○      pay a deposit of at least 20% of the applicable 
minimum spend by following the link in the email sent to you

● Please note: 
  All credit card payments will incur a processing fee of 2%.

● Your deposit will be applied as a credit to your food and 
beverage spend. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
● We will do our best to accommodate changes to your booking 

but please note:
○      If you cancel within 7 days of your booking date, a 
cancellation fee of 50% of the confirmed food and beverage 
selections will apply. Your deposit will be applied as a credit to 
the cancellation fee.
○      If you cancel between 8-14 days before your booking date,  
your deposit will be forfeited in full.
○      If you cancel 15 days or more before your booking date, we 
will refund your deposit minus a $50 processing fee.

● Please note that our cancellation policy will apply if you 
reschedule your booking.

● If we are forced to cancel your booking due to unexpected 
circumstances (for example during periods of lockdown or 
restricted trading), we will work with you to reschedule and you 
will receive a credit for any amount you have paid. We will not 
be responsible for any expenses you incur as a result of the 
cancellation or rescheduling. 

MINIMUM SPENDS
● The minimum spend which applies to your function is set out in 

this brochure and will be confirmed before you pay the 
deposit. 

● The minimum spend is the minimum cost of food and 
beverages for your function.

● The costs of any additional items and/or services (for example 
special equipment that you would like us to provide) do not 
contribute to the minimum spend.

● If your function does not reach the minimum spend, you will be 
required to pay the balance of the minimum spend amount. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
● You must advise us of your selection of food and beverage 

options at least 14 days before the date of your booking. 
● If you or your guests have any special dietary requirements, 

you must provide the details and the guest’s full name at the 
time you confirm your food and beverage menu choices. We 
will endeavour to cater for all dietary requirements and will 
advise you if we are unable to accommodate.

● If we agree to cater for any special dietary requirements: 
○      It is the responsibility of the person with special dietary 
requirements to confirm with our staff prior to consuming 
food or beverages. 
○      We will take reasonable steps to avoid 
cross-contamination but cannot guarantee that it will not 
occur
○      We cannot guarantee that traces of the relevant allergen 
will not be present. 
○      All menu items are subject to availability and may 
change without notice.

FINAL CONFIRMATION (7 DAYS BEFORE BOOKING)
● You must confirm final guest numbers, including the full name 

of any guest with dietary requirements that we have agreed 
to accommodate via either email or phone. 

● After this final confirmation: 
○      we may not be able to accommodate an increase in 
guest numbers or a change in dietary requirements
○       if guest numbers decrease, a fee of $40 will apply for 
each guest no longer attending.

● Any special requests including layout, bump in and out times 
or AV must be confirmed via email or phone.
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BOOKING POLICIES AND TERMS 
CONT. 
LICENSE REQUIREMENTS 
● We will comply with all applicable licence requirements, 
including responsible service of alcohol, trading hours and the 
impact of our operations on the surrounding area (including 
noise restrictions).
○      We may refuse service of alcohol to any person.
○      We may require you to reduce noise.

ACCESS
● If you require access to the venue outside of your booking 

time, please notify our Function Coordinator in advance. We 
will do our best to accommodate you but can’t guarantee that 
access will be available.

BYO POLICY
● Any food or beverages that you would like to bring to the 

venue must be approved by the Functions Coordinator and 
may be subject to additional fees or charges, for example cake 
charge or corkage.

OUTSIDE EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS
● Any equipment or property that you bring to the venue 

remains your responsibility at all times. We recommend you 
consider whether insurance and/or security are required.

● Any decorations, signage, electrical or AV equipment that 
you would like to use must be approved in advance by our 
Functions Coordinator and must not cause any damage to 
our venue. 

○     Glitter and confetti are not permitted.
○     Electrical equipment must be used in accordance with 
all applicable safety standards and must be tagged and 
tested.

● For considerable redecoration of the venue a Set Up Fee 
will incur

○     You must remove or collect any items at the conclusion 
of your booking.

● It is your responsibility to ensure that any electrical or AV or 
equipment are compatible with and will not cause damage 
to our systems and equipment.  

DAMAGES 
● You are responsible for any damage caused by you, your 

guests, your contractors or any property or equipment that 
you bring to the venue.
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